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A•STRACT.--Iinvestigatedforaging behavior and competition for food between Turkey
Vultures (Cathartesaura) and Black Vultures (Coragypsatratus)in southern Texas. Turkey
Vultures usually located carcassesfirst, but often were displaced by later-arriving Black
Vultures, which used local enhancementto locate the carcasses.
Turkey Vultures occurred
equallyfrequentlyat carcasses
of all sizes,but BlackVultureswere more likely to visit large
carcasses
(> 5 kg) than smallones.In addition,at very largecarcasses
(> 100kg), BlackVultures
outnumberedTurkey Vultures.Turkey Vulturesapparentlydependprimarilyon smallitems,
which they can consumequickly before Black Vultures usurp them. Both vulture species
roostcommunallyand it has been suggestedthat their roostsmay function as information
centers.However, becauserecentresearchindicatesthat the information-centerhypothesis
is unlikely to be a sufficientexplanationfor communalroostingin vultures,I exploredother
possibleforagingbenefitsof communalroosting.Specifically,I incorporatedfield data collectedon the foragingbehavior of vulturesinto two simulationmodelsdesignedto evaluate
the possibilitythat communalroostingfacilitatesthe use of local enhancementby roost
members,either by promotingthe formation of foraging groups(the assembly-pointhypothesis)or by concentratingbirdsin space(the spatial-concentration
hypothesis).I conclude
that birds depending on spatial-concentrationeffectsoccasionallymay forage more successfully than noncommunallyroostingindividuals,but thosethat form foraginggroupsdo best.
Thus,communalroostingmay be advantageousbecauseit facilitatesthe formationof foraging
groups.Received
29 September
1995,accepted
10 December
1995.
THE TWO COMMON SPECIESof North

American

vultures,the Turkey Vulture (Cathartes
aura)and
the BlackVulture (Coragyps
atratus),feed almost
entirely on carrion (Palmer 1988).Both are well
adaptedto their scavenginglifestyle by virtue
of their hookedbills, acutevision, and ability
to searchlarge areaseffectivelyusing energyefficientsoaringflight (Pennycuick1976,1983).
The Turkey Vulture, in addition, possesses
an

one speciesusuallygreatly outnumbersthe other with the less numerous species in a roost
rarely making up more than 10%of the membership (Buckley 1994). Many possibleadvantageshave been proposedto explain the phenomenon of communal roosting, the most
widely cited of which is the information-center
hypothesis(Ward and Zahavi 1973). They suggestedthat roosts(and colonies)function as in-

acute sense of smell, which enables it to locate

formation centers, sites where unsuccessful for-

carrionhiddenfrom view (Chapman1938,Stag- agerscanlearn the whereaboutsof food patches
er 1964).The BlackVulture'solfactorybulbsare by following successfulroost mates to food
lesswell developed(Bang 1964),and this spe- patchesthe successfulbirds located earlier. For
cies appears to depend entirely on vision to birds that feed on sparselydistributed but lolocate carcasses.
cally abundantand ephemeralfoods (such as
Bothvulture speciesroostcommunallyin ag- carrion), Ward and Zahavi (1973) suggested
gregations that may contain more than 1,000

communal roosting would be favored because

individuals (Prather et al. 1976),although most

information

roosts in southern

find foodpatcheswould be valuableto foragers,
and large patcheswould minimize the costsof

Texas contain

fewer

than 100

birds (unpubl. data). In southern Texas, roosts

often include individuals of both species,but
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about the location

of difficult-to-

sharing information.
Becausecarrion frequently fulfills the above

food-source
requirements(i.e. largesize,spatial
unpredictability, and temporary availability),
vulture roostsare strong candidatesto function
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to disperseover the foraging area. Thus, for a
periodthe birdsaremorespatiallyclumpedthan
that the communal roosts of Black Vultures do,
if they had roostedseparately,randomlyor uniat times, function as information centers. In
formly spacedthroughout the foraging area.
southern Texas,however, relatively few Black Spatialclumpingwould be enhancedfurther if
Vultures (<10%) appear to locate carcasses
by birds tended, for any reason, not to disperse
following roost mates(Buckley 1994). In addi- evenly in all directions,but insteaddepartedin
tion, testsof the information-centerhypothesis one or a few directions, or at the same time
with Turkey Vultures (Prior and Weatherhead (Rabenold 1983). Such directional or temporal
1991a, Buckley 1994) indicate that the com- clumping, if favored by selection,might repmunal roostsof this speciesprobably do not resent a potential intermediate step between
function importantly as information centers. randomly or uniformly distributed departures
Thus, advantagesof communalroostingother and activegroup formation.The group-formathan the possibleinformation-centerfunction tion and spatial-clumpinghypothesesare reneed to be considered. The same characteristics
lated in that the selectiveadvantagesof both
of carrion that make vulture roosts candidate
dependon having other foragersin view. Howinformation centersmight alsofavor other forms ever,groupformationis an activeprocesssince
of social foraging and information exchange. groupsareformedand maintained,whereasthe
One potentiallyimportantform of information spatial-concentrationeffectsresult asa relativeexchangeis local enhancement(Turner 1964, ly passiveconsequenceof communal roosting.
It is difficult, if not impossible,to address
P6ys•i1992),the attractionof searchingindividuals to groups of already-feeding birds. with field experimentsthe costsand benefitsof
Feedingvultures (or even vultures descending, foragingstrategies,
suchasthoseoutlinedabove,
as if to a carcass)often are visible from afar, so becausethe variables of interest (i.e. foraging
their presenceat a carcasscan make the food group size, roosting behavior) are not experidetectablefrom a much greater distancethan mentallymanipulable.However,costsand benwould be the caseif no otherbirdswere present. efits can be addressedusing appropriatesimuas information centers. Recent studies (Raben-

old 1983, 1987, Buckley 1994) have indicated

In most cases,local enhancement is presumed lation models in which ecological conditions
to be an involuntary but unavoidablesignalling are held constantand only the variable of inof patchlocationthrough which the food'slo- terestis allowed to change.If suchsimulations
cation is revealed to other foragersby the be- are to be meaningful, however, they must be
havior necessaryto harvest it (i.e. descending groundedin the biology of the subjectspecies
and incorporatebiologically realistic assumpto carcassand feeding on it).
To employ local enhancement,it is obvious tions. Therefore, I decided to use a two-step
that a vulture must forage when and where approachin evaluatingthe group-formationand
other vultures are present. Thus, an individual spatial-concentrationhypotheses.First, to gain

trying to maximizeits foragingsuccess
should a betterunderstandingof the foragingecology
searchin areaswhere other foragersare present

of vultures in the wild, I used a combination of

so long asthe benefitsfrom the increasedlikelihood of locating carcasses
through local enhancement exceed the costsof subsequently
sharing the food with other foragers(Kirk and

field experimentsand observationsto gather a
wide variety of data on the kinds and sizesof

Houston 1995).

Communal roosting might facilitate the use
of local enhancementby foraging vultures in
two ways. First, communalroosting may make
it easierfor vulturesto purposelyform foraging
groups:the assembly-pointhypothesis(Evans
1982). Second, by concentratingforagers in
space,communal roosting may result in passively-formingaggregations
of vulturesthatlead

carcassesthe vultures consumed, how they
searchedfor food,and how they interactedwith
competitorsat carcasses.
I then usedthis information to develop the simulation models, incorporatingrelevantfield observations
into their
structureand basingparametervalues on data
gathered in the field.
METHODS

Study area.--Fieldwork was conducted from 1988
through 1992 in southern Texas on and around the
if birdsroostedseparately.This resultsbecause 3,160-haRob and BessieWelder Wildlife Refuge near
when birds leave a roost, they take sometime Sinton,SanPatricioCounty, Texas(28ø06'N,97ø22'W;
to more efficient

use of local enhancement

than
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for descriptionof refuge,seeBoxet al. 1978,Buckley
1994).Bothvulture specieswere commonon the refugeand usedseveralroostslocatedeither on electrical
pylons or in large treesalong the AransasRiver.
Spatialdistributions.--To
assessspatial distributions
of foraging vultures and to determine temporal patterns of activity,I drove a 12.8-kmtransectthrough
the refuge on 50 occasions,between 0900 and 1800
CST (March-August1989, May-June 1990).All vul-
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pletely hidden from view. All five baitsprovided on
a given daywere treatedthe sameway, and the order
of treatmentsamongdayswasrandomlyassigned.All
such bait sites were within

100 m of the road, an

arrangementthat allowedme to checkbaitsroughly
every 2 h for two dayswithout disturbingbirds that
were feeding on them. All birds seenwere recorded.
In caseswhere the bait had been fed upon, but no
birdswere observed,I usedfootprints,beakmarkson

tures seen were recorded, and the estimated altitudes

the bait, and feathers to determine whether vultures

of flying birds were assignedto one of three categories (-<30 m, 31-60 m, and >60 m). Birds within
about 400 m of each other and heading in the same
direction, or those that were circling together were
consideredto be membersof the sameforaginggroup.
Vultures observedcircling together over roostswere
judgednot to be seekingfood and, hence,were excluded from the foraging analyses.
To assess
whether foragerswere spatiallyclumped,
I analyzed data from 28 transectsdriven between ! 000
and 1800 (when most birds seen were foraging) for
which I had recordedthe positionsof all birds (estimated from readingsof my vehicle's odometer).I
divided the transectroute into eight equal 1.6-km (1mile) segmentsand determinedthe number of birds
seenalongeachsegment.I then combineddatafrom
all surveysand comparedthe resulting cumulative
distributionfor eachspecieswith expectedvaluesfor

had eaten the bait. In 20 instances

where

I did not

see birds at a bait site, I was able, using the above
clues,to determine that vultures had been present at
the food.

Localenhancement
and attractionof foragersto food
patches.--Iuseddata gatheredduring observationsat
large carcasses
to explorethe importanceof local enhancementin attractingbirds to these carcasses
and
to evaluatewhether the number of birds present at a
patchinfluenced the likelihood of other birds finding
the food. To addressthesequestions,I usedrandomly
selectedtimes from my data. For each time chosen,I
first determined if a particular number of birds (0, 1,
2, 3-5, 6-10, 11+) had been present at the bait site in
the preceding15 min and if no birds had arrived or
departed during that time. If this was the case,I then
determined

whether

other vultures

arrived at the car-

cassin the following 15-min period. If vultures did
a Poisson distribution
of the birds.
arrive, I recordedhow many. When all relevant data
were tabulated, I determined for each group size the
Carcassuse.--To locate carcasses, I watched for vulprobabilitythat at leastonebird would arrive, aswell
tures feeding on or descending to carcasses.Whenever I located a food item, I identified it (to species as the number of birds expectedto arrive in a 15-min
if possible),assignedit to one of four size categories period.
(.<1 kg, 1-5 kg, 5.1-100 kg, or > 100kg), and recorded
THE SIMULATION MODELS
the speciesand numbers of birds present. Data were
collectedon 76 items locatedin this way.
Two simulationmodelswere usedto assess
the poI alsorecordedthe number and speciesof birds that
visited carcasses
of large animals(mostlywhite-tailed tential importanceof group foragingand spatial-condeer[Odocoileus
virginianus],
fetal hogs[Susscrofa],and centration effects on the foraging successof comcoyotes[Canislatrans])that I kept under continuous munally roosting vultures. Both programs (copies
available from author) were written in Think Pascal
observationas part of experimentsdesignedto evaluatethe information-centerhypothesis(Buckley1994). for the Macintoshand simulatedvulture foragingbeDuring theseobservations,
I recordeddataon feeding havior under the ecologicalconditions prevailing in
behavior, numbersof birds visiting carcasses,
and aggressiveinteractionsamong foragers.In addition, I
documentedtemporal patternsof occurrenceand the
amount of time individuals spent at bait sites based
on observations

of those of 247 Black Vultures

and

southern

Texas.

GROUP-FORAGING SIMULATION

In the group-foraging simulation, computervulturesforagedin presetgroupsof one to eight
(a range chosento reflectthe commonrange of
foraging groups in the study area) with the
1994).
probability of a group detectinga carcassbeing
To assess
the usemadeby vulturesof smallerfood
an increasing function of group size. Because
items, I provided 75 artificial patchesof food, each
the areassearchedby individuals in a foraging
consistingof a 0.5-kgpieceof cattlelung or liver. At
dawn on 15 daysover a two-month period,I scattered group overlap,I consideredthat the probability
five piecesat arbitrarily-chosensites on the refuge. of locatinga patch would be an increasing,but
Of the 75 piecesof bait, 40 were left uncoveredand deceleratingfunction of the number of birds in
35 covered with vegetation so that they were corn- the group. BecauseI was uncertain of the pre107Turkey Vultureswing taggedwith numberedAllflex cattle eartags(Wallaceet al. 1980,Sweeneyet al.
1985) that visited experimental carcasses(Buckley
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3

simulateday-to-dayvariation in food availability, P (whichwasa constantfor a particulartrial)
could assumeany value between 0.14 and 0.26.
AcrosstrialsP wasnormallydistributedaround

2

0.20. For most simulations

1

0.2 was used,but in somesensitivityanalyses
(describedbelow) higher and lower mean valuesof P were used.For eachturn during which
birds were searching,a random number was

1.0

0.9
0.8

0.7

0.6
0.5
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the mean P-value

of

0.3

generated from a uniform distribution to de-

0.2

random

0.1

contained a carcass, a second random number

termine whether a carcasswas present.If the
number

drawn

indicated

was used to determine
0.0
I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Group size
Fig. 1. Patch-detectioncurvesused in computer
simulationsto determineprobability(P) that varioussizedgroupswill detectfood patches.Patch-detection
curvesrefer to flocksthat are (1) ineffective, (2) moderately effective,and (3) very effectiveat detecting
carcasses(see text).

if the carcass were

size, but the rate of increase differed across

de-

tected.The probabilitythat a carcass
waslocated
by a vulture was a function of group size and
depended on the food-detection curve in use.
When a carcass
was located,foragerswere considered to land and begin feeding. For most
simulations, the size of the carcass located was

assignedrandomly basedon the size distribution observed in the field. However, for a series

of simulationsin which I evaluatedthe importance of the carcass-size

ciseshapeof the function I used three different
decelerating food-detectioncurves (Fig. 1) to
simulatethe effectsof group size on the probability of carcassdetection.For each curve, the
probability of detection increasedwith group

that the area

distribution

in deter-

mining optimal strategies,the distribution was
varied between sets of trials. BecauseTurkey
Vulturesvirtually alwayslocatecarcasses
first,
I made

no corrections

to the observed

carcass

size distribution. However, for Black Vultures,

the effectsof tissueremovalby early-arriving
TurkeyVultureswassimulatedby reducingthe

curves,being leastfor curve 1 (flocksineffective size of < 1-kg carcasses
by 60% and 1- to 5-kg
at detectingcarcasses)
and greatestfor curve 3 carcasses
by 40%. These estimatesof the effects
(flocks very effective at detecting carcasses). of Turkey Vulture feeding earlier were based

Thesewere drawn by settingone endpoint at
0.2 and the other, respectively,at 0.5, 0.7 and
0.9, then drawing the smoothcurvesin Figure

on observations
of the frequencyof occurrence

1.

carcasses.

In the simulation, a trial lasted 40 turns, each

of which approximated15rain of real time (thus,
a total of 10 h); 2,000 trials were completedfor
each set of parameters.During each turn, foragerswere consideredto be searchingan area
that had someprobability P of containingfood

of Black Vultures

at such carcasses and of the

rateat which Turkey Vulturesremovemeatfrom

Eachindividualwaslimited to consumingone
unit of food per day, where one unit representeda carcassof lessthan 1 kg. Becausefeeding birdstake approximately30 rain to become
satiated(pers. obs.), I set the rate at which food
couldbe removedfrom a carcassat 0.5 units per

(0 -< P -< 1). Basedon movement rates of vul-

turn for TurkeyVultures(asonly onebird feeds

tures in the field, I considered that vultures

at a time) and at 1.0 unit per turn for Black

would searchan approximately2.5-kin2areain

Vultures (sincemore than one individual may

one turn. Therefore, I estimated (based on in-

feed at once). The food removed was then dis-

formation on population densitiesand mortality ratesof prey speciesin the area[D. L. Drawe,
S. Gehrt, M. Hellickson, C. McDonagh pers.
comm.])the probability P that this area would
contain an item of carrion as roughly 0.2. To

tributed equally amongthe birds presentat the
carcass.Foragersremained at a patch until the
carcasswas consumedor until eachforagerhad
acquired one unit of food.
To simulatethe build-up of foragersat a car-
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cass as a result of local enhancement,

I used

probability-of-arrival
data(Fig.2A) derivedfrom
field observationsat carcasses
to generatethe
probability of other foragers arriving at the
patch.At the beginningof eachturn, a random
number was generatedand used to determine
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0.8

0.6

._•

whetheradditionalforagersarrived(basedon
the number of birds at patch). If the program

-•- 0.4

concluded
thatadditional
foragers
hadarrived,
then the number of birds at the carcasswas

increased
by twoforagers
(if fewerthansixfor-

0.2

agers had been present at patch at beginning

of turn) or by three foragers(if more than six
foragersoriginally had been present).These
valuesof two or threeforagersthataccumulated
per 15-min period are slightly lower than the

0.0

I I !

0 I 2

observednumber of arrivals per 15-rain period
(Fig. 2B), a feature intended to reflect the fact

that a few birds departafter visiting carcasses
only briefly (i.e. net accumulationof foragers '-

was
lower
than
observed
arrival
rate).
InTurkey

3-5

I

6-10

I

I

I1+

3-5

6-10

11+

B

4

Vulturesimulations,
once10 foragers
were

present
atacarcass,
I assumed
that
Black
Vul- • 3
turesimmediately
discovered
and usurpedit,
after which the Turkey Vultures departed and

resumed
searching.
BlackVultures
did not
abandon
a carcass
until20birdswerepresent,
at which time I assumedthat the averagerate
of food intake would

[3

be so low that individual

foragerswould do betterby seekingotherfood

patches
thanby remainingto feed.At the end

0

of each set of trials, mean food intake was calculated and, as an indicator of the likelihood of

0 I

Group size (at start of 15-min period)

starvation, the number of days on which the

birdfailedto obtainat least0.5unitsof food

2

Fig.2.

Relationshipof numberof vultures(of both
species)presentat a carcass
to (A) probabilitythat at
Becauseof the difficulty in accuratelyassess- leastoneforagerarriveswithin a 15-rainperiod,and
ing the availablefoodsupplyfor vulturesin the (B) mean number of foragersarriving in a 15-rain
field and the possibilitythat the estimatesused period.
was determined.

in simulationsmight generateresultsthat hold
only for these parameter values, I conducted
sensitivity analysesin which I varied both the
food-size
available.

distribution
and the amount of food
To assess the influence of different

food distributionson foragingstrategies,I ran
simulations

in which

the food-size

distribution

large(by this 5-kgcutoff):for small-carcass
trials, 90% of available carcasseswere small and

10%large;for large-carcass
trials,50%weresmall
and 50% large.
To evaluatethe effect of varying the amount

observedin the field was varied, while holding
food detectionconstant(by using only intermediatefood-detectioncurve;i.e. curve2 in Fig.

of available food on food intake, I ran simula-

1). Trials were run with either an excessof small

trials P was normally distributed around 0.2,

tions in which I varied the probability P that

an areabeingsearchedcontainedfood.In most

carcasses
(< 5 kg) or an excess
of largecarcasses but for the sensitivityanalysesI usedvaluesof
(> 5 kg) available.The observeddistributionof P normally distributed around 0.1 and 0.4, in
carcasses in the field was 70% small and 30%
effect halving or doubling the availablefood
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insteadsearchingonly a portion of it. To simulate the effectsof suchdirectionalclumping,

ß Black Vulture
60
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I also ran simulations

[]Turkey Vulture

in which

birds were ar-

tificially restrictedto only one-half or one-quarter of the total area. The resultsfor foragers
dispersing over the whole, one-half, or onequarter of the entire foraging area were compared with thoseobtained from the group-foragingsimulationfor one or two foragers(which
would representthe mean density of birds expected if all foragersroostedindependently,
dispersedacrossthe landscape,or if foragers

40

20

roosted

alone

at random

locations

within

the

foraging area of a roost).
<30m

31-60 m

>•m

Height
Fig. 3. Foraging heights of Black Vultures and

Turkey Vulturesobservedduring road surveys.

supply. Simulationswere run for both vulture
speciesusing the observedcarcassdistribution
and the intermediate food-detection curve (i.e.
curve 2).
RANDOM-DISPERSAL SIMULATION

RESULTS

SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION

On 50 roadsurveys(driven between0900and
1800) I recorded547 Turkey Vultures and 113
BlackVultures.The disparityin numbersof the
two speciesseen contrastedwith the ratio of
these speciesat large experimentalcarcasses,
where Black Vultures usually outnumbered
Turkey Vultures.This differencemay be due to

Turkey Vulturesspendingmore time in flight
than Black Vultures and, hence, being more
likely to be noted during road surveys.Addi-

tionally, Black Vultures may be more difficult
In the random-dispersal simulation ! as- to detect becausethey fly at greater altitudes
sumedthat birds departedfrom their roostand than Turkey Vultures.Most BlackVultureswere
searchedfor food over a surroundingcircular recordedat heightsin excessof 61 m, while the
area with a radiusof 12 kin. This area approx- majority of Turkey Vultures were flying less
imatesthat likely to be rangedover by foraging than 30 m abovethe ground (Fig. 3; X 2 = 87.6,
vultures basedon the radio-trackingresultsof P < 0.001, df = 4).
Colemanand Fraser(1989) and on my field obThe spatial distribution of foragerson road
servationsof vultures.The probabilityof a car- surveysdiffered significantly from that precassbeing locatedby foragerswas determined dicted by a Poissondistribution (Fig. 4). Both
based on the number of birds calculated to occur
specieswere moreclumpedin distributionthan
within an area of 8 km 2. This estimate assumes
expected (Turkey Vulture, data from 28 tranforaging vultures can detectother vultures de- sects, X 2 = 22.79, P < 0.001, df = 4; Black Vulscendingto a carcassfrom a distanceof up to ture, data from 10 transects, X 2 = 10.53, P <
1.6 kin. It took eight time units for birds to 0.01, df = 2).
distribute themselvesrandomly over the forBoth vulture speciesfrequently occurredin
aging habitat. The distribution of food avail- same-species
groups(TurkeyVulture groupsize,
able, recruitmentof other foragersto carcasses, f' = 1.64+ SEof 0.07,range1-13, n = 333groups;
rate of food removal from carcasses,number of
BlackVulture, œ= 2.51 + 0.45, range 1-15, n =
turns per trial, and number of trials per simu- 45 groups).However, the distributionof group
lation were asdescribedfor the group-foraging sizes differed between the two species,with
simulation.

Directional clumping of departures from
roostscould result in birds not dispersingrandomly throughoutthe entire foraging area,but

groupsof BlackVulturestending to be larger
than thoseof Turkey Vultures (Fig. 5; Kolmogorov-$mirnov,P < 0.001). The mean Turkey
Vulture groupsizeobtainedfrom roadsurveys
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Fig. 5. Distributionof groupsizesof Turkey Vultures (n = 333 groups)and Black Vultures (n = 45
groups)observedduring road surveys.Data representedas (A) percentageof total numberof groups
and (B) percentageof total numberof individuals.

Fig.4. Spatialdistributionof (A) TurkeyVultures
and(B)BlackVulturesrecordedduringroadsurveys.
Frequencydenotestotal number of times indicated

a Poisson distribution.

wide varietyof domesticandwild animals.Items
ranged in size from cattle to mice (Table 1).
Turkey Vultures were seen at 84.2% (64) and

was virtually identical to the mean size of first

two speciesdiffered in their frequencyof occurrenceas a function of carcasssize (Table 2).

groups arriving at experimental bait sites (œ=

BlackVultureswere significantlymore likely

numberof individualswasrecordedper 1.6-kmsegment of surveyroute.Expectedvaluesderived from

BlackVultures at 44.7%(34) of these items. The

1.66 _+0.29,n = 21 groups;Buckley1994).For to berecordedat carcasses
largerthan5 kg than
BlackVultures,however,the meangroup size at smaller ones(X 2with Yates' correction = 18.4,
of aerialforagers
obtainedon roadsurveys
was P < 0.001, df = 1), but Turkey Vultures were
somewhatsmallerthan the 4.08 + 1.13 (n = 13

not (X2 with Yates' correction= 0.2, P > 0.05,

groups)recordedfor firstgroupsarriving at ex-

CARCASS USE

df = 1).Conversely,
TurkeyVultureswerepresent at a significantlygreaterproportionof items
of lessthan 1 kg (X2= 36.5,P < 0.001,df = 1)
and thoseof intermediatesize(1.1 to 5 kg; X2

Nonexperimental
food iterns.--I recorded vulturesfeeding on 76 food itemsthat includeda

(Table2), but bothspecies
wererecordedequally frequentlyat thoselargerthan 5 kg.

perimental bait sites.

= 4.6, P < 0.05, df = 1) than were Black Vultures
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TABLE 1.

Food items on which

Black Vultures

and

Turkey Vultures were recorded feeding. Items
listed in decreasingorder of size.
Black Turkey

[Auk,Vol.113

Black Vultures were recorded at carcassesof less

than ! kg (Mann-Whitney U = 75!, P < 0.00!),
which BlackVultures rarely visited.
Smallexperimental
carcasses.--Inall, 49 of the

Total

75 piecesof bait! providedwerediscovered
by

Cattle

6

5

6

vultures. Turkey Vultures were seen at 26

Donkey
Fetal pig

1
1

i
1

1
1

4

2

4

Item'

White-tailed

Vulture

deer

Vulture

Javelina

1

1

!

Coyote

3

2

3

Bobcat
Adult raccoon
White-tailed deer fawn
Nine-banded
armadillo

0
4
1
4

1
6
!
7

1
7
1
9

Young coyote
Gray fox
Opossum

1
0
2

1
2
2

!
2
3

Domestic

0

1

1

cat

patches(53.!%) and BlackVultures at only 3
(6.!%; X 2 = 23.7, P < 0.00!, df = 1). At the other
20 patchesthe speciesof vulture that occurred
was undetermined,being basedon cuessuch
asbeak marks on the bait. Of 40 uncovered baits,

35 were locatedon the first day, and 2 of the
remaining5 werediscovered
on the secondday,
for an overall discoveryrate of 92.5%.In contrast, only !2 of 35 covered baits were located

(34.2%)within two daysof beingprovided.Uncoveredbaitswere significantlymorelikely to
be found by vultures(X2with Yates'correction
= 20.38,P < 0.0!, df = !). Only ! of 35 (2.8%)
coveredbaitswasdiscovered
the firstdayit was

Juvenile raccoon

1

1

2

White-tailed deer pieces
Bobcatpieces

1
0

0
1

1
1

Snow Goose

0

1

1

Striped skunk
Young nine-banded

1

1

!

available, but !! of 34 (32.3%)were found on
the secondday (X2with Yates'correction= 8.49,

P < 0.0!, df = !). Thisdifferencebetweendays
in detectabilityof baitssuggests
that the ageof
a piece of bait (and presumablyits increased
odor) significantly increasesthe likelihood it
will be locatedby vultures.

2

3

4

Snake (unidentified)

armadillo

0

3

3

Rat snake
Western diamondback
rattlesnake
Eastern cottontail
Western box turtle
Northern Bobwhite

0

!

1

0
0
0
0

2
2
!
1

2
2
1
1

CommonPauraque
Frog (Rana$P.)
Coyotedung
Mouse (Peromyscus
$P.)

0
0
1
0

1
2
5
i

1
2
6
1

Shrimpb

0

1

!

Snail c

0

1

0

3

Unidentified
mammal

small

3

ßScientificnamesof spedes:cattle,Bostaurus;
donkey,Equus
asinus;
feral pig, Susscrofa;
white-taileddeer,Odocoileus
virginianus;
javelina,
Pecariangulatus;
coyote,Canislatrans
; bobcat,Lynxrufus;raccoon,
Procyon
lotor;nine-bandedarmadillo,Dasypus
novemcinctus;
gray fox, Urocyon
cinereoargenteus;
opossum,Didelphis
marsupialis;
domesticcat,Feliscatus;
SnowGoose,Chencaerulescens;
stripedskunk,Mephitis
raephitis;
rat snake,
Elapheguttata;western diamondbackrattlesnake,Crotalusatrox;eastern

cottontail,Sylvilagus
floridanus;
westernbox turtle, Terrapene
ornata;
NorthernBobwhite,
Colinus
virginianus;
CommonPauraque,
Nyctidromus
albicollis.

Large experimentalcarcasses.--Ofthe 3! ex-

perimentallyprovidedcarcasses
(all largerthan
!5 kg) discoveredby vultures,TurkeyVultures
arrived first at 30. BlackVulture numberstypically built up quicklyas birdsapparentlylocatedthe bait site by local enhancement.Usually,within a few hoursof discovery,
BlackVulturesgreatlyoutnumberedTurkey Vulturesat
carcasses,
and this pattern was maintained over

thetwoto fourdayseachcarcass
lasted(Buckley
!994). Typically, !5 to 25 BlackVultures were
recorded simultaneouslyat carcasses,while
usually fewer than 5 Turkey Vultures were
presentat once (for detailsof occurrencepatterns, see Buckley !994).

Importance
oflocalenhancement
inattracting
foragersto carcasses.--Therewas a clear relation-

ship between the presenceof birds (of both
Although both specieswere recordedat most
carcasses
largerthan 100kg, BlackVulturesoccurred in significantly greater numbers than
did Turkey Vultures (Table 2; Mann-Whitney

lihood that other foragerswould arrive in the
next !5-min period (Fig. 2A; Pearson'sr = 0.848,

U = 41, P < 0.05). Mean numbersof Turkey

riving generally increasedwith the number of

Vultures

and Black Vultures

recorded

at car-

cassesof ! to 5.0 kg and 5.! to !00 kg did not
differsignificantly(Mann-WhitneyU-tests,ns),
but significantly more Turkey Vultures than

species)at experimental carcasses
and the like-

P < 0.05).The probabilityof other foragersar-

foragerspresent,but declinedslightly when
very largenumberswere presentat the baitsite.
In addition,a positiverelationshipwasdetected

betweenthe meannumberof vulturesinitially
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TABLE2. Frequencyof occurrenceand mean numbers of Black Vultures and Turkey Vultures recordedat
nonexperimental food items.

BlackVulture
Size of food item

(kg)
<1.0
1-5
5.1-100
>100

No.

carcasses Frequency
29
23
17
7

Turkey Vulture

Mean no. birds

3
11
13
7

(+ SE)
0.24
1.83
8.88
32.57

+
+
+
+

Mean no. birds

Frequency

0.14
0.56
2.48
8.39

27
18
13
6

(+ SE)
1.83
2.35
4.59
4.71

+
+
+
+

0.29
0.61
1.24
1.22

present at a carcass,and the number of vultures

two Turkey Vultures were ever seen feeding
togetherat the samecarcass
and usuallyonly a
single bird fed. Nonfeeding Turkey Vultures
awaitingan opportunityto feedstoodor perched
nearbyuntil the feeding bird wassatiated.OcINTERACTIONS AT CARCASSES
casionally,a newly arrived (apparentlydomiVulture interactions at carcasses.--In 72 of 129
nant individual) displacedthe feedingbird but,
encounters(55.8%),adult Turkey Vulturesdis- in general,birdswaited for their chanceto feed.
placedadult BlackVulturesfrom feedingsites Suchqueuing behaviorhasalsobeen described
at carcasses
(X2 = 0.38, ns). Although Turkey for Turkey Vultures in Canada (Prior and
that arrived in the subsequent15-rain period
(Fig. 2B;Pearson'sr = 0.875,P < 0.05).

Vultures

won more interactions

with Black Vul-

Weatherhead 1991b). When Black Vultures were

turesthantheylost,TurkeyVulturesstayedless absent,single Turkey Vultures were recorded
time at bait sites where Black Vultures
were
feeding in 46 of 47 scansamples.When Black
present (œ = 21.3 + 2.38 rain, n = 45), than
Vultureswere present,single Turkey Vultures
where Black Vultures were absent (œ= 32.4 +
were recordedfeeding in only 48 of 102 scan
5.39 rain, n = 14; t-test, t = 2.13, P < 0.05, df =
samples,and two TurkeyVultureswere record57). The reversecomparison,mean time spent ed feeding togetherin 8 of 102 scansamples.
at bait sitesby BlackVultureswith and without In contrastto Turkey Vultures, BlackVultures
Turkey Vultures presentcould not be madebe- often fed in closeproximitywith conspecifics
causethere rarely were long periodsduring (number feeding simultaneously,œ= 3.49 _+
which Turkey Vultures were absentfrom bait 0.19,n = 151).Significantlygreaternumbersof
sites.However, Black Vultures stayed signifi- BlackVulturesfed togetherthan Turkey Vulcantly longer at bait sites(121.4 _+ 10.02rain) tures(Mann-WhitneyU = 6101,P < 0.001).
than did Turkey Vultures (23.9 + 2.28 rain;
Vultureinteractions
with otherscavengers.--The
Mann-Whitney U = 6210,P < 0.001;Buckley only othercommonlyrecordedavianscavenger
1994).The disparitybetweenthe observedout- seen was the Crested Caracara(Polyborus
plancomesof aggressiveinteractionsand time spent
at carcasses
may be due to only a small subset
of (especiallyaggressive)Turkey Vultures becoming involved in interactions with Black

on 18 of a possible59 days.As many as six
individuals were seen simultaneouslyand up

Vultures.

a day,but usually,only oneor two werepresent.

The presenceof BlackVulturesnot only reducedthe durationof TurkeyVulture visits,but

inant over vultures of all age classes.
A single

cus).Caracaraswere recorded at 10 carcassesand

to seven separateindividuals were recorded in
Both adult and immature

caracaras were dom-

alsoreducedfeedingopportunitiesfor Turkey Harris' Hawk (Parabuteounicinctus)visited one
Vultures.The meannumberof TurkeyVultures
recordedfeeding was 0.63 + 0.06 when Black
Vultures were present (n = 102 scan samples)
versus0.98 _+0.02 when they were absent(n =
47; Mann-Whitney U = 3243,P < 0.001).Also,
most Turkey Vultures were intolerant of conspecificsfeeding closeto them. No more than

carcass, but remained

for less than 10 rain after

driving a mixed group of vulturesaway from
the bait.Althougha varietyof otherhawkswere
present on the refuge--including Red-tailed
Hawks (Buteojamaicensis
), Red-shouldered
Hawks (B. lineatus),and White-tailed Hawks (B.
albicaudatus)--none was seen to visit carcasses.
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Fig. 6. EEecto• •oraging-group
sizeon mean•oodintakeper individualand probabi[[tyo• an individual
obtaining[essthan 0.5 unitso• •oodin a day •or (A, C) TurkeyVulturesand (B,D) B[ackVu[tures.Numbers
to right o• curvesindicatepatch-detection
cu•es used[n simulation(seeFig. •).

Coyotesfed at 6 of 31 large carcasses.
When detectioncurvebeingused.For detectioncurves
coyotesvisitedbait sites,vulturesmovedaway 1 and2 (Fig. 1), meanfoodintakeper individual
and waited on the ground or perchednearby. peaked at a group size of two. For detection
Coyotesmade only brief visits, but sometimes

curve 3 (in which food detection increasesmost

ate large amountsof meatand ripped open the
carcasses,
making them easier for vultures to

rapidly with group size),meanfood intake per
individualwashighestfor groupsof three foragers (Fig. 6A). For groups larger than these
optima, mean intake rates decreasedrapidly;
specifically,
for individualsin groupslargerthan
four to six foragers(dependingon food-detection curveused),mean intake was actuallylower than for solo foragers.The pattern of star-

feedon.On oneoccasion
coyotes
draggedaway
a 20-kg javelinathat was not adequatelyanchored.

SIMULATIONS

GROUP-FORAGING SIMULATION

vation risk relative to group size (i.e. proportion

of days on which less than 0.5 units of food
obtainedper vulture; Fig. 6C) was, as expected,
ulatedmeanfood intakepeakedat groupsizes the oppositeof that observedfor mean food
of two or threeforagersdependingon the food- intake (Fig. 6A). Individuals minimized their
TurkeyVultures.--For Turkey Vultures, sim-
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Fig. 7. Effectsof different size distributionsof carcasses
on mean daily foraging success
of individual (A)
Turkey Vultures and (B) BlackVultures. Size distributionswere: excessof large carcasses
relative to observed
distribution of carcasses;observed distribution of carcasses;and excess of small carcassesrelative to observed

distribution.All simulationsrun using intermediatefood-detectioncurve(i.e. curve2 in Fig. 1).

risk by foragingin groupsof two when detection curves1 and 2 were used,and by foraging
in groupsof four when detectioncurve 3 was
used.Risk increasedsharply for individuals in
larger groups.
The choice of detection curve had a strong
effecton foraging success
in that, as expected,
higher detectionratesresultedin higher rates
of food intake

and reduced

risk of starvation.

However, the meanper-individualfood-intake
curvesand starvation-riskcurvesgeneratedusing the three functions produced similar patterns with members of intermediately-sized
groupsbeing most successful.
BlackVultures.--Asfor TurkeyVultures,mean
individual food intake rates peaked for Black
Vultures at group sizes of three or four individualsdependingon the detectioncurve employed (Fig. 6B). However, after the optimal
point, intake curvesdeclinedlessrapidly than
in the Turkey Vulture simulations;for detection
curves2 and 3, individualsin foraginggroups
of two to eight birds had higher mean intake
ratesthan soloforagers.Risk of starvationwas
minimized for membersof groupsof three to
five foragers,and risk of starvationin nearly all
circumstances
washigher for soloforagersthan
for individualsin groupsof up to eight foragers
(Fig. 6D).

affectedforaging success(Fig. 7A), but differencesin food-intakerate were relatively small
and the resultingcurveswere similar in shape.
The optimal group size was two individuals
when

either

the observed

distribution

of car-

casses or an excess of small carcasses was avail-

able, but increased to three individuals

when

an excessof large carcasses
was available.For
eachcarcass
distribution,groupsof two to four
Turkey Vultures had higher intake rates than
solitarilyforagingindividuals,but the foraging
successof individuals in groups of more than
four foragersdeclinedrapidly below that of solitary foragers.Changing the amount of available food (by adjustingP, the probabilitythat
an area containedfood) changedmean foodintake ratescorrespondingly,but the resulting
food-intakecurveswere similar in shape(Fig.
8A). Optimal group size increasedfrom two to
three individuals

when

P was increased

from

0.2 to 0.4, but when P was reduced to 0.1, the

optimal group size retained at two individuals.
Increasing P to 0.4 raised from four to five the
maximum group size for which mean food intake exceededthat of a solo forager (Fig. 8A),
but lowering P to 0.1 did not correspondingly
reduce

it.

For Black Vultures, differences in food intake
achieved

under

each carcass-size

distribution

Effects
of carcass-size
distributions
andfoodavail- were greaterthan for Turkey Vultures(Fig. 7B).
ability on simulationresults.--ForTurkey Vul- Biasingthe carcassdistribution toward large
tures, the size distribution of available carcasses carcasses
substantiallyraisedfood-intakerates
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A Turkey
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Fig. 8. Effectsof level of carcass
abundanceon meandaily food intake of individual (A) Turkey Vultures
and (B) BlackVultures.Carcass
abundanceexpressed
as meanprobability(0.1,0.2 or 0.4) that areasearched
containedfood.All simulationsrun using intermediatefood-detectioncurve (i.e. curve2 in Fig. 1).

for individualBlackVultures,andoptimalgroup
sizeincreasedfrom three to five foragersasthe
proportion of large carcasses
available was increased from an excess of small carcasses to an

to lessthan 0.4 unitswhen confinedto only one
quarter of the foraging area rather than being
allowed to disperseover the whole area.
BlackVultures.--Aswas the casefor Turkey

excessof large. Exceptfor groupsof eight for-

Vultures, mean food-intake rates of Black Vul-

agers when an excessof small carcasseswere

turesin the random-dispersal
simulationsnever exceeded that of a pair of foragers, but
equalledor exceededthat of soloforagers(Fig.

available,food-intakeratesof groupsof foragers alwaysexceededthoseof solitarybirds.
Varying P shifted the food-intake curves of
BlackVultures up or down, but had lesseffect
on their shape(Fig. 8B). IncreasingP from 0.2
to 0.4produceda generalflatteningof the curve
and an increasein the optimal group size from
four to five, but the overall shapewas similar
to that obtained with P values of 0.1 or 0.2. Birds

in intermediate group sizesattained the highest

intake rates,but all groupsizesachievedhigher
food-intake ratesthan solo foragers.

9B). For roostscontaining 100 individuals, the
highest levels of food intake were obtained

when foragerswere dispersedover the whole
foraging area or one-half of it, but intake fell
when foragerswere dispersedover only onequarter of it. In contrast,intake rates for individuals in roostscontaining 25 or 50 foragers
were relatively low when they were dispersed
over the whole foraging area, but increased
when they searchedover only one-half or onequarter of it.

RANDOM-DISPERSAL SIMULATION
OVERALL SIMULATION RESULTS

TurkeyVultures.--Meanfood intake per individualTurkeyVulture underthe random-disUnder somecircumstances,
randomdispersal
persalmodelneverexceededthat for individ- of foragers (especially Black Vultures) from
ualsin pairsof foragers,and mostintake rates communal roosts did result in enhanced forwere at or below that of soloforagers(Fig. 9A).

aging successrelative to that of independently

The optimal dispersalarea for eachroostsize roostingsolo foragers.However, the foraging
resultedin a food intake greaterthan that for benefits obtained from randomly dispersing
a solo forager,but dispersalover other areas from a communal roost were much less than
resulted in food intake falling below that of a thoseaccruingto individuals foragingin optisoloforager.The dispersal-area
effectwasmost mal-sizedgroupsand frequentlylessthan those
obvious for individuals in roosts of 100 birds,
of individuals in nonoptimal-sized groups.
whose mean food intake declined from 0.7 units
Overall, Turkey Vultures were mostsuccessful
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Fig. 9. Simulation resultsshowing relationshipbetween degree of dispersalof foragers(i.e. whether
foragersdispersedoverwhole, one-half,or one-quarterof foragingarea)and roostsize(indicatedby numbers
to right of curves)on foragingsuccess
of (A) Turkey Vulturesand (B) BlackVulturesrelativeto foraging
success
of individualssearchingalone (solo)or in pairs (pair).

when foragingin small groupsof two or three
individuals and did poorly relative to solo foragers when searching as members of large
groups. In contrast,Black Vultures were most
successful
when searchingasmembersof groups

(Stewart 1978, Houston 1986, Wallace and Tem-

ple 1987, Kirk and Houston 1995). However,
despitetheir superiorability to detectfood,Turkey Vultureshavelimited opportunitiesto consumethe carcasses
they discoverbecauseBlack
of three to five individuals, and under most Vultures frequently usurp the food. The need
circumstances
achievedhigher food-intakerates to feed quickly--before BlackVultures arrive-even as membersof nonoptimal-sizedgroups forcesTurkey Vultures to depend largely on
than they would have by searchingalone. The small,easilyconsumedfooditems,occasionally
resultsof sensitivityanalysessuggestthat the supplementedby meals obtained from larger
above general conclusionsare robust and not carcasses(Stewart 1978, Coleman and Fraser
due to the use in simulations
of a restrictive set
1987).The different foragi.ng strategiesof the
of ecologicalparameters.
two speciesare clearly reflectedin the heights
at which they fly. Turkey Vultures fly closeto
the ground where olfactory cuesare strongest
DISCUSSION
and their chancesof spottingsmallcarcasses
are
Turkey Vultures and BlackVultures appear greatest, whereas Black Vultures soar much
to be the major vertebrate consumersof carrion higher lookingfor feedingor descendingbirds
in southernTexas.Although CrestedCaracaras that signal the location of a carcass.
and coyotes are socially dominant over vulTurkey Vultures in southernTexasforage in
tures, vultures are more abundant at carcasses smaller groups than do Black Vultures. The
than either caracaras
or coyotes.Hence,the most group-foragingsimulationresultssuggestthat
intense competition for carrion among verte- they foragein suchsmall groupsbecausethe
bratesappearsto be within and between the increasedcarcass-detection
benefitsof foraging
two vulture species.
in larger groupscannotcompensatefor the inThe effectsof this competitionare reflected creasedcostsof intraspecificcompetition,and
in the relative importance of small and large because of the increased likelihood of Black
carcasses
in the dietsof the two species.Turkey Vultures detectingthe carcasses
through local
Vultureswith their superiorsenseof smellhave enhancement. In contrast, simulation results for
an advantagein locating carrion and are almost BlackVulturesindicatethat in thisspeciesforalways the first vultures to arrive at carcasses aging-group size is limited not by the need to
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avoid interspecificcompetition,but by the effectivenesswith which different-sized groups
can locatecarcasses
and by the size distribution
of available carcasses.Thus, Black Vultures can

be expectedto often searchfor food in large
groupsand field observationsconfirm this ex-

[Auk, Vol. 113

willing to depart with an individual when it is
ready to go foraging. Alternatively, however,
the large number of individuals in roostssimply may be the outcomeof a runaway process
that occursbecausejoining a roost is a better
decision

for each individual

than the alterna-

tive of roostingalone (Sibly 1983). As a result
roosts
I concludefrom the resultsof the group-for- of a seriesof optimalindividualdecisions,
agingsimulationsthat for bothTurkey Vultures grow to contain more birds than are needed to
and BlackVulturesforagingin groupscanbe a form optimal-sizedforaging groups.
Information-centerfollowing appearsto conprofitable strategy,but the costsand benefits
of BlackVultures
differ for the two species,with optimal group tribute to the foragingsuccess
size for Black Vultures being larger than that (Rabenold 1987,Buckley 1994).However, there
for Turkey Vultures. Becausethe simulation re- alsoare other potential advantagesof commusuits show that searching in groups is better nal roosting.For example,a variety of nonforthan searchingalone, and the data from field agingbenefitsof communalroostinghavebeen
observationsindicate that foragersare spatially proposed.Theseinclude improved thermoregand temporallyclumped,I suggestthat an as- ulation (Brenner 1965, DuPlessis and Williams
sembly-pointfunction (i.e. communalroostsfa- 1994)and increasedprotectionfrom predators
cilitate formation of foraging groups; Evans (Lack 1968). Such benefits, however, are un1982)is a plausibleselectiveadvantageof com- likely to be importantto vulturesbecausethey
do not huddle together in rooststo conserve
munal roosting in vultures.
The results obtained from the random-disheat and rarely are attackedby predators.Alpersalsimulationsindicatethat(at leastfor Black ternatively, communalroostingmay be advanVultures) local-enhancementbenefits accruing tageousbecauseit offerskin-selectionbenefits.
from concentratingin roostsand randomly dis- Black Vultures sharing communal roosts in
persingfrom there to searchfor food (instead North Carolina frequently are closely related
of roosting separately, randomly spread (Rabenold 1986, Parker et al. 1995), and agthroughoutthe foragingarea)could provide a gressiveinteractionsbetween BlackVultures at
selective advantagefor roosting communally. carcassesand roosts appear to be a negative
Possible spatial-concentrationbenefits, how- function of the degreeof relatedness(Rabenold
ever, depend on foragers tailoring their dis- 1986).Therefore,BlackVulturesmay derive kinpersalpatternfrom the roostso as to achieve selection benefits from communal roosting by
an optimal spatialdistribution(perhapsby de- cooperatingwith kin when searchingfor food
partingin only a few directions,asboth Turkey or sharing food with relatives.
pectation.

Vultures and Black Vultures often do; Rabenold

Recent work has demonstrated that many

1983, Buckley 1994). While the likely benefits birds show extremeflexibility in their foraging
of spatial-concentration
effectsachievedthrough behavior.For example,nonterritorial Common
random dispersalfrom roostsmay be small rel- Ravens(Corvuscorax)commonlysearchfor food
ative to those obtainable by foraging in more singly or in pairs, but when they locate large
controlledby pairsof territorialbirds,
organizedgroups,suchspatialclumpingof de- carcasses
parturesmight representan intermediatestep recruit followers from communal roosts (Heinbetween completely random dispersal from rich 1988, 1989) or call loudly to attract conspecifics(Heinrich and Marzluff 1991,Heinrich
roostsand activegroup formation.
Given the disparity for both speciesbetween et al. 1993)who then aid them in gaining access
the observedsize of foraging groupsand the to the food. Similarly, dependingon prevailing
number of birds found in roosts, it is clear that
conditions,coloniallybreeding Cliff Swallows
far more birds aggregatein rooststhan are nec- (Hirundopyrrhonota)foragesingly or in groups,
to food patches,or makeuse
essaryto form the observedforaginggroups.It follow conspecifics
is possiblethat large numbers of individuals of local enhancement to locate insect swarms
occur in roostsbecauseof some advantage in (Brown 1986, 1988). Furthermore, when it benassociatingwith a large number of birds per se. efits them to do so, individual Cliff Swallows
For example,joining a large roostmay increase actively recruit conspecificsto mobile insect
the likelihood that there will be other foragers swarms,apparently becausethis behavior in-
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creasesthe probability that when the original
calling bird returnsfrom feeding chicksit will
be able to relocatethe patch(Brown et al. 1991).
In the contextof this demonstratedflexibility
in avian foragingbehavior,it seemslikely that,
even if one ignores possiblenonforaging and
kin-selectionbenefits,communalroostingmay
benefit individual foragers simply becauseit
providesthem with an array of foragingoptions
and allowseachindividual to tailor its foraging
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